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Critical decision making
This week in our feature article we hear from Nicholas Bell, ex-Watch Commander, Fire &
Rescue Operations / Emergency Response, who discusses decision making in highconsequence, time-poor environments. Critical decision making has always been an
integral part of the profession, whether it's about your own direct decision making or about
understanding how and why people make certain decisions in critical situations. You can
hear Nicholas speak alongside an exceptional group of speakers at our upcoming
National Health & Safety Conference 2021 which is being presented online across 18-20
May. We are also organizing local state-based events as part of the conference where
delegates can gather for informal networking and refreshments, with conference
presentations running.
Join us at the conference, and in the meantime, have a great week.
David Clarke
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Where do business and OHS leaders
fall down in critical decision making?

NSW: regulator conducts safety
crackdown on Sydney construction sites

Many organisational leaders struggle with
the process of critical decision making,

SafeWork inspectors recently visited
construction sites across Sydney as part of

particularly in high-consequence and timepoor environments, according to an expert
in the area.

a state-wide crackdown targeting onsite
housekeeping, height safety, falling objects,
electrical, moving plant operations, and

Read full story

controlling risks related to silica and
asbestos exposure.
Read full story

Direct supervisors apply pressure to
prioritise production over safety

WorkSafe Victoria calls for renewed
focus on OHS following 2020 fatalities

Twenty-eight per cent of direct supervisors
apply pressure to prioritise production over

WorkSafe Victoria recently called on
employers and workers to prioritise health

safety while almost 40 per cent apply this
pressure on a weekly basis, according to
new research.

and safety in the workplace following the
deaths of 65 workers in 2020.
Read full story
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Read full story

POLICY & LEGISLATION

VIC: safety alert issued following fatal
turret punch press incident

Psychosocial risk assessment tool for
workplaces released

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert about the risk of sustaining serious or
fatal injuries when entering the operating
space of plant.

A new psychosocial risk assessment tool
developed and funded by work health and
safety regulators and leading researchers
was recently released.

Read full story
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NSW: independent assurance review of
coal industry health surveillance scheme

Safety alert issued following fatal
storage racking incident

The NSW Government recently announced
an independent quality assurance review of
the coal industry health surveillance

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert following an incident in which the
operator of a reach forklift was fatally

scheme in NSW.

injured when the forklift struck items that
were stored at height and overhanging the
aisle, causing the items to fall and strike
the operator on the head.

Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The AIHS National Health & Safety Conference is taking place on 18-20 May 2021 with
the theme A New Perspective: Rising to the Challenge. We will be bringing the National
Conference to every state and territory, with COVID-19 still presenting a risk to the world,
we are running our conference without the need to leave your state. Adopting a flexible
approach, we will be looking at hosting small local venues. These will be informal
locations, for local networking and light refreshments, with conference
presentations running. Thought leaders will examine the evolving perspectives on the
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3282
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new normal for WHS, lessons learnt from recent disruptions to workplace practices and
predictions on how we should prepare to move forward as a profession. Early Bird ticket
specials close 18 April.

Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ongoing
26 March
1 April
6 April
13 April
21 April

The Essence of Ethics Online Course
AIHS Gold Coast - Regional Meeting - March 2021
Webinar: AIHS & MYOSH Introduction to OHS Certification
Webinar: Art of Work: Complexity - even dead fish go with the flow
Webinar: WISH: a conversation about leading consciously
Webinar: Clyde & Co: WHS and Legal Professional Privilege

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

CSIRO issued with $1.5 million
enforceable undertaking to improve lab
safety
The CSIRO will spend $1.5 million on
workplace health and safety improvements
that will also benefit the broader research
community as part of an enforceable
undertaking endorsed by Comcare.

QLD: water truck operator killed after
being thrown from cab
A water truck operator was recently killed
after the vehicle rolled and he was thrown
from the cab and trapped underneath the
truck.
Read full story

Read full story
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SA: company fined $350,000 over hay
press double leg amputation

Defence fined $350,000 after RAAF
member suffers severe leg injuries

A hay processing and exporting company
in South Australia was recently fined
$350,000 over an incident in which a

The Department of Defence has been
convicted and fined $350,000 under federal
work health and safety laws after a worker

worker’s legs were amputated below the
knee in a hay press.

was critically injured during a maintenance
operation in Queensland.

Read full story

Read full story
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